
lf you read the back numbers of the Newsletter, yot
wilt know that November is a month of enormous
British Legion activity. As lar back as 1986 you car,
see the initials GPE after the Appeal in the Newsletter'
Guy Persistent Eddy, at least that is what it shoulc
represent. Guy has been organising the Auction
since then, cajoling auction lots from people who dic
not know they had one and breaking records almost
every year, This year is Guy's swansong as thc
Organiser of the Auction 'let's make it a bump€r ott€t

The fund-raising activities are legion 'forgive thc
pun - the Auction, Raffles at the JE and the Royal Oak,
the Whist Drive, Coffee at Sedgewell Sands and thc
more serious Remembrance Service. There is
something for everyone to show their support

ln more recent times, at this time of year, the Parish
Room as it is known, has hosted an evening ot
enjoyment. This yearthe evening is being organisea
by the Table Tennis Club, which has become a populat
atternative to anything else on a Tuesday evening.
This year's fun will resound to music from the last 5C
years. The theme of the evening is 'RED'so let yout
imagination take flight!

Atso this monthn the Historical Society AGM will be
on 15th in the Parish Room. Be aware that othet
activities will be held in the Parish Room until future
notice. These includethe Parish Council meeting, W
meetings and other activity normally held at the W
Hatl which is out of commission due to building work.

Elsewhere read about the Parochial Church Council,
the Bus Survey, SHDC information, sad news ot
'Ralph'McCabe and . . . we have had a letter!

The Bus Services, 875 and 876 have been restored. lt
there is room next month, a timetable will be printed.

Times are a'changing at the JE. Steve Millichip, out
friendly local barman will be leaving the Journey's
End on Thursday &th November. Over recent years,
Steve has become a familiar, welcoming face fot
locals and visitors alike. No doubteveryone who has
freguented the bar will wish Steve well.

Be warned, 2002 Tide Tables are going like hot cakes.

luls tt0l,llll I

MONDAYS: Sho( Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pml
TUESDAYS:Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm 

I

WEDNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm 
I

THURSDAYS: QuizNightatJoumey'sEnd9.00pm 
I

2nd Royal British Legion Auction JE 8.30pm 
I7th RBLMeeting 7.30pm RoyaiOaf 
IPoppyAppealDraw9.30pmRoyalOak 
I8th Wl AGM 7.30pm ParishRoom IlOth RBLCoffeeMoming Bigbury-on-Sea 10.30am I1'lth RemembranceServiceAllHallowsl0.50am I

12th RBLWhist Drive Parish Room 7.30pm 
I15th AGMHistoricalSocietyT.30pmParishRoom 
I20th Parish Gouncil 7 .OOpm ParbhRoom 
I22nd TableTennis-changeoJday 
I,*,LrJ:o" ren n is Club Ch ristmas Party Parish Room 
I

sth RBLAGM 7.30pm Journey's End I

Mobile Library
Friday:- 9th & 23rd

RingmoreChurch
12.0s - 12.30

Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

StAnn's Chapel
3.'t5 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

Rainfall . Fiona Batten

Last
Month 414"
Average - lastloyears -3'
High - 1995 -4Y;'
Lo\, -1996 -1'

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Rin gmore Parish N ewsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TQ7 4HL

orput them through the letter box in the garage door
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'MandJP'
Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and AdviceL o'"3:ffi13." J
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r You Wish
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81 0123
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PRE-TEXT
Graphics Design / Artwork

Flyers/Posters/Leafl ets/Advertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing
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fEL 8tot23

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of openrng
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TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.
NwJ? STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n/uvl/r
(O O) Surgery_or Home.Vsit (O,O)\ t I Three Years Training \ -, /1-91 Safe &Thoruush* \S/I I The Laurels, F"ore Streeq Aveton Gifford I IU Tel:01548 550072 \J

Opposite thc Memorial Hall Car Park

8,a/ta,,"offi
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

f;isB".'"'ll"i,[?38," B 1 0634

Monday
to

Friday

Saturday

9.00am - l.00pm
&.

2.30pm - 6.00pm

9.00am - l.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

ADVERIISIilC SPAGE
IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

,.,
tHlS AREA toR sl ?ER MoN'tH + "l Ij i g.r;,

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4HJ
Tel: Ol54a Bl0558

HIRAM BOWDEN

Cars collected & returned
Tel: 550129

Eveninq 01752 896065

S-erviciriE

j BNGBIMYSINOF & FOffT EFFICE: Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring
i Bread + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Dairy Products Newspapers & Magazines

Best Back Bacon + Ham + Tongue + Cheese
Aune Valley Meat Calor Gas & Coal

i - -_ Fish & Ghips, etc, Friday & SaturdaysHoP i^l- ^o^1- 'PosroFFtcEr Dairy 7.3oam - 8.oopm 5'00pm - 9.30pm g.ooam - 1.mpm
; Sundby8.30am-8.00pm Nerv Video Club MondaytoFriday, 01548 8102'13 r-L- o r--L!^ n-.^- 01548 810213

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Reg.

Wychbury
Ringmore Drive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 01548 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
i Handcut F-armhoute English &

Continental Cheese

i Home-cooked Ham & Salamis

* Home-cooked Pies & Caks etc.

* lline, Beer Sherry & Cider. . . .
and much morc

Te lephone Enquiri es We lc ome

4 Church Street, Modbury Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



News from All I{allows
Who's Who in Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmore Churches

Resident Minister: The Revd John Ellioft (810565)
Reader: Michael Tagent (810520)

Team Rector: The Revd Canon Bob Campbell-Smith (830260)

Remembrance Sunday
The Remembrance Day seruice this year
will be in All Hallows Church, Ringmore,
starting at 10.45 a.m. Very much in our
minds this year are the members of our
armed forces who are involved in the
action against Afghanistan, and in peace'
keeping duties in a number of places.

Yhc Shs6s€mas ffimErs ffire ffiemHmgB

Bigbury - November 17th at 10.30 a.m.

Kingston - November 2#h at 2 p.m.

Ringmore - December 1st at 1030 a.m.

IT IS A SMALL BUT LOVED WORLD

Saints and Sinners get big publicity this month; all the fears and fantasies that can be raised by A1l
Saints Eve, followed by the celebration of All Saints Day. We then move on to the dark deeds of Guy
Fawkes and his not so merry band of plotters. Strange that we "celebrate" that event, when we see

with horror the similar intent but more successful execution of September 1lth. Both misguided and
both evil actions to bring about the promotion of a man's perverted imaginings of "God's Will"!

As we think of Saints and Sinners no-one has yet claimed the bar of chocolate or the favourite tipple
by spotting the tife changing events that moved your Resident Minister from competent sinner to
imperfect saint. There are two other people in the three villages who where present when one of the
key events occurred on the Lloyds Bank 27th Intermediate Management Course in 1972. So there is
one clue! The pint and chocolate will now go to the first candidate who can name those people, or
fulfiIthe original challenge in the September Magazines.

It is a small world, as they say, but it is God's world and he loves it and everyone in it, including you.
He loves the sinner, but not the sin. In these dark days it is sometimes good to remember that God said
"Let there be light" before He created the sun for day and the moon for night; that light was the glory
and love of God. So whether you feel proud of your saintliness (care - pride is after all a sin!), or if
you feel you are a miserable sinner, worry not: God loves you- And that is, as they say, "Good News"
at a time when good news is a rare commodity. How about an Old Year's Resolution for those who
have not kept all this years good resolutions: come to Church before Christmas, beat the rush.

Blessings from the Church House: John & Pam

CHURCH SERVICES IN NOVEMBER
Sunday November 4th
9 a.m. Kingston Holy Communion
11 a.m. Ringmore Worship at Eleven
6 p.m. Bigbury Evening Prayer*

Sunday November 11th
9 a.m. Bigbury Holy Communion
10.45 a.m.Ringmore Remembrance Service
6 p.m. Kingston Evening Prayer*

Sunday November 18th
9 a.m. Bigbury Holy Communion*
11 a.m. Kingston Worship at Eleven

and Sunday Club
6 p.m. Ringmore Evening Prayer*
Sunday November 25th
9 a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion*
11 a.m. Bigbury Communion at Eleven
6 p.m. Kingston Evening Prayer

Book of Common Prayer services are marked "
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mIHrErBm
Terrine of Fresh Sardines

Selection of Vegetable Crudites with Dips
Grilled Iraloumi Cheese on a warm char-Grilled vegetable salad

seared sarmon with ,,ilrnap peas and pakjoy,
In a Lemon Grass SouP

#

Pink GraPefruit and Basil Sorbet

Duo of "ffi'od Goose,
served with a Black currant and cabernet sauvignon sauce

F ennel and olives Braised in Tomato, wine and Balsamic vinegar,
Served on a Polenta Bruschetao with Coriander and Lime,

Topped with ParsniP CrisPs

Lobster Thermidor with Butter and Garlic sauce

All served with Boiled potatoes and a selection of vegetables and salad

classic ffiaaramel
ARichDarkChocolatePotwithaTouchofRum

Tutti Frutti steamed Pudding with Foaming orange sauce

Selection of soft crreffiith Biscuits and Dates

Coffee and Petit Fours

ffi86Bc pcm
m@M@ctffilp1gffi

All Dishes on this on this Menu are Home Made
When booking Please let us know

which of the three Main course choices you would like



Xoutnty'B @nD lournulAs a damp Autumn descended on
Ringrnore there were a fewanxious glances
in the direction of our car park - had
travellers arrived in our midst? No - it was
only the cowboys settling in for a week-end
of Kareoke, Quick Draws and Pow-wows,
as well as some casual drinking at our
Beer Festival. The Taste of the West, Part
ll, as it was known, was a huge success
with the strongest selling out first!

The British Legion Auction kicks off our
Novembertimetable on Friday 2nd. Please
come along, dig deep in your pockets and
give generously. There are some fantastic
lots to be had so nobody need go home
empty handed.

We celebrate Beaujolais Nouveau overthe
weekend of 16th/17th with French Bistro-
style food and lots of Beaujolais!

This yecrr
76th/a7th Novernber

we Clre
celebroting

BeatnjoEaris
Nouv(eafr

French
Bistro Menu
Good Cluality

Bear4iolais
PUYING IIVE ON

rcTH NOVEII0BER

MW WILKffNS
ffigflphrm,

steat Srright
Syecinf

Satuurday
Stlh lDecermher

St Andrevs Dav

Look oul lbr our
Scoltish llenu

St Andrew's Day rounds off the month on
Friday 30th with a taste of Scotland.

Quizmasters and mistresses forthe month
are:

1st John Freeman
8th Adrian Muller
1sth Jenny Jackson
22nd Geof Dykes

Our Hot Dish of the Day, att2.95, continues
and appears to be going down well with
those who have tried it. Carlsberg Lager
is down to f 1.80 per pint, so there is no
excuse for not popping in for a cheap and
cheerful, warming, autumn lunch!

Debbie & Grahame
Please note that we shall be closed on
Mondays in November

WOMEN IN THE COMMI]NITY

At the meeting on October 1 1th Thelma gave
a demonstration of yeast cookery which
members found very informative and very
tasty! She made doughnuts and Chelsea
buns amongst other things, all of which were
enthusiastically consumed at the end of the
meeting. This proved to be one of the most
popular sessions of the year, and members
went away eager to try their hands at similar
confections. The next meeting will be the
AGM on November 8th in the Parish Room.

Pat King

St Luke's flospice
Plymouth

Thank you all, once again, for your
generous response to this year's appeal.
The total raised was t"oor,n, 

wiriams.

Tel 01548 810205

Tues-Sat Noon-3.00pm
6.30pm- 1'l .00pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

Sun Noon-10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm -2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

The Royal British Legion
The AGM will be held on Wednesday Sth
December 2001 at the Journey's End lnn,
Ringmore at 7-30pm. Would anyone
wishing to serve on the committee contact
the Hon Secretaryon 01548 810738 before
the end of November.

The speakerfollowing the monthly meeting
on 7th Novemberwill be James Stevenson.
He will be giving us a fascinating insight to
the Air Transport Auxiliary (The ATA, also
known as Anywhere to Anywhere or
Absolutely Terrified Airwomen). All are
welcome: James starts at 8.30pm, in the
Royal Oak, Bigbury. Entry free.

The RBL is always pleased to hear from
anyone wishing to share their experiences
or expertise with us following our monthly
meetings. Please contact me on 01548
810738' Robbie Mccarthy

Hon Secretary

RINGMORE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

A.nnual General Meet irng
Parish Room

7-30pmThursday 1 Sth November
Dennis Collinson will talk about

Charles I

Everybody welcome

Don't Forget
our
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is nothing to
report this month.

However, it is suggested
that outhouses, etc. be kept

locked when not in use in
order to deter the

opportunist
intruder.

Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmore Branch



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

Att@rt Sfottactibtzs
Variew ofanriques, valve radios,

fountain Pens, clocks.
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
Old and Interesting items purchased

ffor that unusuat gif oPPostrE" 
Fot us o tisit"' IaUNIRYPINEFURN,'.uRE

27 Church St, Modbury Tel O1548 83.lI I I

BAR.DENSGreE
BIGBTJRY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

BodYwork - RePairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
ot54s 07887
S1062T Proprirtor: E Nichlen 6L0247

SIIEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or Yvonne ShePPard

on (01548) 8t0341 or (01752) 220333
fax (01752) 221742

www. sh6ppirdsa6countants'co. uk

Free initial interview & Frce Parking

Plvmouth PL'l 8LL
Full Accou?rtancy & Taxation Service

DEVONSHIBE
FII\IE ART
Aotiqrrc'ltretercolours, OiI kintirES'
Drau,ings, Maps aod hints.

lral V'atercolours & Pdnts-

Qrulity Picnrrc framing Sertce.

9 Chu!& Strctt,ModburY,
Devon PL2l 0QI[
Tdephone/Frx. (01 5{8) 830872.

FARE DEATS TRAVEL SERY'CES
For all Your travel needs

81548 BIT]869
emoil : ommfore@totolise.co' uk

From Acopulco to Zurich and ollpolnfs between!
Flights Pockoges Toilor-mode Ferries R.Hotel lnsuronce etc 
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Events ond items PhotogroPhed
Voluobles catalogued in Pictures
All recorded on to self-running CD's

ond/or printed on high qualitY
photogrophic PoPer

Contact - Mike WYnne-Powell
E-moil mwp@softhome.net
Telephone 01548 810407
The Cooch House Ringmore
Kingsbridge TQ7 4HJ

tuffi
St Ann's ChaPel(Op1>: Pic,Isr,rrick lrrn)

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7-00am - 6.00Pm
SUNDAY 8.00am - 5-00Pm

NEWI ilOBITE PHONE EIECTRONIC TOP U?
Nou stocking a zpide range of Local Cheeses

(in". Sharpharn and local goats ch'eese)
Fresh Bread Daity - Organic Vegetables
Local Fresh Meat and DairY Produce
Coal - Logs - Phurnacite - Calor Gas

Local Potatoes d4.00 a sack
2002 Diaries, Tide Tables and Seeds

CASH TTACHINE
FFTEE DELIVERY SERVIGE TO ^A,LL AFTEAS

For more details please telephone 810308



I was interested to see in the
September issue of a report from
Bigbury-on-Sea of two cats roaming the

il;"'r:ll*,?i","J"'ffir:"J1,il?"*"'" TEN YTARS AGO
Rocky Path was reported to be particularly The Parish Council considered a
hazardous due to the number of leaves suggestion from Devon Highways that
whichhavefallenrecently. Thisisajobfor double yellow lines be painted from

. RiruqvroRE PARish CourrrciI
Meeting: Tuesday 2nd October
Present : 6 Councillors, the Clerk.
Neighbourhood Watch: David Young:
Millenium Committee: Guy Eddy.
Dist.Cllr. Bryan Carson, PC Stephen
Bond.
Matters Arising
Bus Survey: Twenty five survey forms had
been returned.
Wheelchair: This matter is still being
pursued.
Heart Start: A number of names have
been submitted but a few more needed
before a course date can be arranged.
Cumberland Cottage new access: no
permision is required as this is an
unclassified road.

Police Matters
Pc Bond from the Kingsbridge Police
Station was a welcome attendee. His area
comprises Churchstow, Bigbury, Kingston
and Ringmore. He said that although from
time to time crimes do occur, this is
regarded as a light crime area. He will do
his utmost, duty allowing, to attend future
meetings. In the meantime he reminded
us that we should dial 999 in an emergency
and Kingsbridge Police Station, 853673,
for less urgent matters.

Matters raised by Parishioners

the new village road sweeper.

Footpaths
At a preliminary rneeting regarding the
flooding in Darkie Lane, Mr Keith Reynolds
from Coastand Countryside, SHDC, stated
that something had to be done. Exactly
what will be determined by a further meeting
in November, to be attended by all
interested parties.

District Council
Bryan Carson informed the meeting that
the government had directed that greater
use of email facilities must be installed
throughout local government. This could
cost South Hams up to €140,000 but of
course, the intention is to save money.

Planning
The application to rebuild the swimming
Pool at Challaborough has been approved.

Any Other Business
A request was received for Parish Council
support for the purchase of new enernal
Christmas Tree lights. This will be on the
agenda for the next meeting.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 20th November,
Parish Room

7.0pm in the

Geof Dykes

JatnetQut"y u)rtt?*. --,,.\

area. lt is not only female cats that are at
risk, but all cats are likely to be infected
with the new deadly and prevalent FIV
(Feline lmmune Deficiency Virus) which is
peculiar to cats and not transferable to
humans or dogs.

lnfection is highest among male free
roaming cats, and one bite is sufficient to
infect another cat as the virus is passed
through saliva. Some cats can withstand
the infection but remain as carriers able to
infect others. Some succumb to the full
feline form of Aids from which there is no
cure. I have just experienced having to
make the gut-wrenching decision to put to
sleep my much loved and characterful
Abyssinian cat Chaka. He was only eight
years old, hitherto an extremely healthy
cat in the prime of life, lt is a most
distressing experience watching your pet
slowly deteriorate and any amount of TLC
and money cannot save them.

There are a number of abandoned cats
and non-neutered toms roaming the area,

and covering long distances. lt is not yet
known if the virus can be sexually

transmitted, but when cats mate the
tom invariably grabs the queen by
the scruff of the neck. lf the skin is

broken an infected tom can pass the virus
to the queen through his saliva, and the
queen in turn will infect her kittens, either
directly through the placenta, or later
through her saliva when licking and
grooming.

If you and your cat are being bothered by
stray cats the Cats Protection League
(01752 892113) will provide a humane
cage to catch them. The League will collect,
do a blood test and if infected will put them
to sleep. lf clear, after neutering if
necessary, the League wilt try to re-home.

On behalf of all cat lovers and owners
please, please have your cats neutered
and inoculated. There is now an antidote
for the previously fatal leukaemia
(responsible for the untimely death of my
previous Abyssinian). Also if purchasing a
kitten make sure it has a clear blood test,
and most importantly try and keep your cat
in at night to avoid fighting as it only takes
a simple bite.

Jane Guy

Ringmore Cross to the Journey's End.

The Wl was hoping for new members.

It was that time of year . . . . the AGM of the
RHS . . . . the RBL PoppyAppeal . . . . Flu
Jabs at the Health Centre . . . . the JE was
alive, thriving and doing well butthere had
been no Foot & Mouth.

BIGBURYFAYRE
Bigbury Fayre would like to remind you

that we will be having Carols around the
Christmas Tree on Christmas Eve.

We
will

confirm
times in the
December

Newsletter so
watch this space! lf

anybody would like to help
our muscians, please feel free

to come
along with

your musical
talent and

join in.

South H"r" Di=t.i"t Gouncit
As you may know, SHDC has re-organised
the way it maintains our highways and
byways. lt has created Teams which will
visit their areas on a regular basis.

Mr Colin Miller is 'our man' from the
Operations Team. At the moment it
appears that he might be a one-man team.
He will be in Ringmore on Thursdays and
Challaborough on Fridays. Cost is the
basis of this change and it remains to be
seen if enough time has been allocated to
allow each area to be maintained in a
manner which meets its approval.

RAIPII
Brian and Ginny McCabe have lost their
faithful friend Ralph, their dog.

Ralph had defended Windwood Farm
against generations of Newsletter
distributors, among many. Sadly, it
appears that he was struck by a motor
vehicle and at the grand age of 17, he did
not have the physical resources to survive.

Monday:
l2th Nov lOth Dec

14th Jan 18th feb' 18th Mar



Daily Delhteries

NSTOFFICE -

CANFECTNNERY

NEWS?AP€RS

cREAtvlEvrusl

Car Park

All orders promptly serviced & despatchd Friendry ! colIeou" 
"eryi"e

POST OFFICE STORES
Bigbury-on-Sea 810274

riROCENES . EREAD . DRY CLEANilC
- wafochqvfii?- srfinvEPv - WDEAS

- TI'ILK € CREAII4 . FRUII € WE€TAETES

- FRESH LOCATTI,EAT . WNES€$PIRITS
Stores ooen: 9.00am - 5.00Pm

Except Tdesday 9.00am - 1.00Pm'SundaY 9.00am - Noon
Post Offtce open 9.00am - 1.00Pm
Monday, Tuedday, Thursday, Friday

Mick & CarolYn Hunt

01548 830944
@enUfe*Orys ild Satrrday Moming-' erntffi llsm, $eOaAes' Accessories

CoryU- fYe Hninalion

ADVEBTISING Wf,O€

lS ALVAYS,ASOAoZagt9F
Thrs ara for t/ Ver nortth s101?,3

Rmh ffimtt&m gL,

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all Pockets
My prices can't be matched

.C d* '\-
-r-* i#'t t""u

<:<ttRorn*ory"
@
T-t

Flowers
fo,

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

llichclas
HAIR & BEAUTY

8 Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at.the luxurious Marine,Hotel;
incfudnq"sauna, swimJsolarium, spa batti, tull body massage' full Sothys
faciat. [igtrt lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicure,

AMruNO&SON
Registered Builders
lntemal & Extemal Demntions

uPVCWndows & Fasctas

Exte n si on {Co nYersions
New Ktchen
or Bathroom

B I 0570

S

.s*$iig##.krfo
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special dieG catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chirop-odiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double oi Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transporlcan be provided by anangement

Devon County Council registered
Warren froad, Blgbuyon-Sea Devon TQ7 4AZ

felePhone: Ob4A AlO222

ld'. 01752 26!m
For a discreet ond confdential local service on 67#73

allfinanciat maders ihat.are imPortant,o yoq ffi]l:'.?:lI",
please Jeel Jree to conklct me-

Mike Wnne-Powell
Se ni or F i mnc ial C olsul tant
Conmy Repnsenam of The Conodo LtIe Morbtug G@P in relailon
ii iI" L*ime. p-ti@s, Uni. TMB ad UnilTie PEP'| dly'

tu(M Lf.MdqGryds d&(M rc rlgffituFv'A'(:rd tif''Affi hm'
ottuSdbidMUfeMryai(tN)hnd(ryH\_hftO) dE4'Uf'Awtu@v
uJrf Jmy"*ui@hid. {loEFd6&4rLdbvd'l,ffidlnvM6'tutdry

Easton House
I{ yo,, o."J
"Jlitio,,rlspr." fot
{rrr.dy o,
[ri"rds
""11Rob or Jo
on 810644
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October
SOTUTION

I am relieved but not surprised that no-
one was put off by the error last month
- apologies. Welcome to The Opals who
chose a tricky month to make their debut.
Allentrants, The Furry Boys, Realsleuth,
Gemini, The Beginners, Matchman, New
Dawn and The Opals win 3 points apiece.
With two rounds to go the excitment
mounts; Matchman is maintaining his
slender lead over the Beginners, while
The Furry Boys and Geminiare watching
for a slip.

November
Let's try a numerical puzzle without anymisleading elements such as
typographical errors.

Arrange the numbers 1 - 9 in an order
such that the following rules apply.
The first number is divisible by one (it is
bound to be so); The first two numbers
are divisible by 2; the first three are
divisible by 3; the first four by 4, etc.
eg. 123456789 - 1 divided by 1 = 1;
12 divided by 2 = 6; 123 divided by 3 =41; 1234 divided by 4 does not work!
The quotient is irrelevant providing it is
a whole number.
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Enioy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the loun{e or
festaurant areas and choose from either the bat menu orour a Ia catte specials
board.
We prodde only the best quality food - all fteshly coohed on the premises and at
reasonable prices.

Open for meals ? days a week, Iunchffmes and erenlngs. Choice ofI real ales, all
served direct from the cask full range of he{ Iagers and bitters.
Refurbished en-suite accommodation. - Large car parh and garden

hAine
L tlleeting and poppg appeal

fundraising - also llafiin's birrtdag !?!

Bigbury l(ingston
Ringrrrore

There has been a riasonable response to
the joint Bus Survey but more replies are
needed to give due weight to the case to
be presented by the three parishes.

The three Parish Council chairmen, Morin
Ness of Kingston, Graham Davies of
Bigbury and Rob Batten have joined with
District Councillor Bryan Carson in asking
those who have not responded to return
the forms by Saturday 1Oth November.
The forms can be returned to a parish
Councillor or left in the letterbox at
Ringmore Vean.

Those who drive cars should be aware
that some in the community do not and are
therefore dependent on the bus. please
help them by submitting your response.
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COUNCIL
Harvest Supper
Drina and Yvonne would like to thank
everyone who prepared and provided food,
flower arrangements, crockery, set things
up and cleared it all away to make the
evening an enjoyable event on Friday Sth
October.

Thank you also to the evening,s
entertainers - our celebrity pianists, Alice
Mason and Naomi Warne; Mike Wynne-
Powell who allowed us to re-visit the May
Flower Festival, August fete and also to
see candid camera shots of the Harvest
Supper before it was even over; and our
-new minister John Elliott for his very
amusing after-supper speech.

Thank you to allwho supported the evening
which raised a surplus of t245, which will
be donated to one of the farmers' relief
funds.

Harvest Produce
Thank you to everyone who decorated the

church so beautifullywith autumn produce
forthe Harvest Festival Service on the first
Sunday in October. The Shekinah Mission
in Plymouth were very grateful for three
boxes of Harvest produce and a letter of
thanks is on the noticeboard in the church
porch. A further box of harvest produce
was taken to the Korniloff Home in Bigbury
who were also very pleased to be
remembered.

THE CHURCH gUtZ
Seven entries were submitted for the euiz
with scores ranging from 69 to the
victorious total of gAYz. The winner was
Geof Dykes who was presented with his
prize at the Harvest Supper.

On behalf of the organisers, I want to
thank all who took part and for helping to
raise funds for All Hallows Church.

Miehael Tagent
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ADMISSION E7 ING.SUPPER AND FIRST DRTNK
SUPPER SERVED AT 8 .'I5
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TICKETS FROM: BARRY OLD X PHIL ERRETT *JIM MCGINLEY


